Analysis of a GMR-based plethysmograph transducer and its utility for real-time Blood Pressure measurement.
The paper presents study and analysis of a Giant Magneto Resistance (GMR)-based magneto plethysmograph and illustrates its efficacy as a tool for real-time cuff-less measurement of Blood Pressure (BP). The proposed scheme employs two GMR sensors and associated biasing and signal conditioning in its architecture. The delay between output of the GMR sensors is used to estimate the BP. The methodology, circuits and signal processing stages used are described in the paper. A prototype of the GMR-sensing solution is developed and tested. Initially, tests are carried out to determine the quality and characteristics of the plethysmographs produced by developed sensor unit, in different conditions such as various body positions, bias current etc. Good quality bio-signals were obtained during the above tests. Then, the experiments were conducted on 29 volunteers to find the feasibility of developed scheme as a BP monitor. The results obtained show that the performance of developed BP monitor is within acceptable limits.